
INTERIM PASTOR SEARCH UPDATE  

In the midst of our quarantine, the Personnel Committee has 

been undertaking the search for an Interim Pastor for 

Northminster.  The Session tasked the Personnel Committee 

with this important job back in January.  As the first step, the 

Personnel Committee considered and drafted the required 

Ministry Information Form (MIF), which serves as our job 

posting and includes several narrative sections describing 

Northminster and its needs, strengths and priorities.  Approved 

by the Session on February 18, and by the Presbytery on March 

2, the MIF was then published the following week, and we were 

up and running with several applications by middle of March. 

We are delighted by the high-quality pool of candidates 

interested in this role.  The Personnel Committee has met 

frequently and recently completed its first round of interviews of 

several candidates, virtually of course!  We are optimistic about 

our candidate pool and credit that to the strength and faith of this 

congregation.  We will continue to work through this selection 

process diligently and prayerfully.   Thank you for your trust, 

support, and prayers.  

The Personnel Committee - Allison Gritton, Christie Call, Roz 

Lancaster, Gary Ryan, Elizabeth Brandes, Jerry Gray and Tony 

Dzwonar   

_____________________________________________________ 

MISSING YOUR DEVOTIONAL BOOKS? 

These Days devotionals (courtesy of Pat Freije) can be picked up 

from the Gathering Place porch on Sunday mornings. They can 

be found in the plastic storage container.  

______________________________________ 

WHEN WILL THE CHURCH 

BUILDING BE OPEN AGAIN? 

As this newsletter is being printed and sent 

out, it is too soon to know when the building 

will be reopened and in person worship and 

ministry can resume. Your Session will 

make the decisions as to when and how the 

building, its worship, and its ministries will 

reopen to in person participation. It is likely 

things will begin gradually and then 

increase in participation numbers. The 

Session will follow the guidelines of our 

state and the advice of the PCUSA. Stay 

tuned for more information. We are all 

anxious to gather together once again and 

we look forward to that as soon as safely 

possible. 

___________________________________ 

STATUS OF THE CHURCH 

– from Pastor Ruth

After online worship on April 26th, your 

Session videotaped a status report on how 

the church is operating during this time of 

pandemic and transitional leadership. Your 

Session and Board of Deacons are stepping 

up their leadership game and helping us 

manage new ways of worship, financial 

accountability, and searching for interim 

leadership after the retirement of Pastor Teri 

Thomas. Look for a link to that report on the 

homepage of our website at 

www.northminster-indy.org.   

(Continued, next page) 
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You should know that the Deacons have already used 

some of their funds to buy supplies and food for church 

families, as well as helping to support a family with a 

crucial financial need. The Mission Team is sending 

assistance to partners that help with food and shelter for 

our most vulnerable neighbors. Our Finance Team has 

helped us apply for the C.A.R.E.S. Act Paycheck 

Protection Program so we can continue to pay our staff 

as we do our work from home. 

I am also grateful to Lori Schlabach, Jeff Schmahl, 

Kevin Zimmerman, and Matt Kroeger who are helping 

us with our livestream worship each Sunday. They are 

the technical, sound and video people who make our 

Sunday morning worship more interactive and 

meaningful.  

Please thank, support, and pray for the leadership of 

Northminster and its staff as we continue to adapt and 

learn how to be the body of Christ in the midst of a viral 

pandemic and the economic hardships that will affect all 

of us.  

GRIEF RESOURCES – By Ruth Moore 

Whether we recognize it or not, we are in the midst 

of grief right now; grieving the loss of community, 

in-person contact, dinners with friends or at a 

restaurant, the loss of jobs, economic security or 

the death of family or friends to Covid-19. Here are 

a few resources that you might find helpful to 

navigate your feelings of grief and loss.  
 

https://bit.ly/GriefDiscomfort       

https://bit.ly/GriefMeaning 

https://whatsyourgrief.com/ 

A devotional resource I have found helpful is 

“Listening to Your Life: Daily Meditations,” by 

Frederick Buechner, available from many resources 

including Amazon.  
 

I also have a new resource called “Faith In A Time 

Of Pandemic” by Bruce Epperly. While the 

theology in this piece is progressive, it is biblically 

based and suggests ways we can practice our faith 

in a time of pandemic. This is a 38-page PDF 

resource that I can share by request. 

 

https://bit.ly/GriefDiscomfort
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PENTECOST OFFERING 

Pentecost:  Greek for “fiftieth,” it is the fiftieth day after Easter that the Holy Spirit descended upon the disciples of 

Jesus. It is also the Greek name for the spring harvest festival of the Israelites, which was going on when the Holy 

Spirit came. 

Pentecost marks the beginning of 

the Christian church's mission to the world, 

emphasizing the work of the Holy Spirit. It 

celebrates the direct experience of the presence 

of God by the believer being in action, 

energetic, dynamic. As this marks the moment 

Jesus' apostles received the Holy Spirit, 

Pentecost is a meaningful day for baptism.  

The color red is the sign of Pentecost. It 

symbolizes joy and the fire of the Holy Spirit. 

This fiftieth day recognizes the end of the 

Easter season and the official birth, or baptism, 

of the Christian church. 

Never before has the Pentecost Offering seemed 

more relevant in this time of trial by fire and the 

upheaval of a majority of lives. Nearly half of 

your contribution stays with Northminster to 

encourage, develop, and support its young 

people, as well as address the needs of at-risk 

children. Right now, with the novel coronavirus 

pandemic impacting the very lives of young 

people within our own community, this special 

offering has never been more appropriate. 

This year, Northminster Mission Team has 

chosen Brooke’s Place, a counseling and 

resource center for children who have 

experienced the loss of a loved one to receive 

these special gifts. 

While you can contribute to this special offering 

at any time throughout the year, the official 

collection date is Pentecost Sunday, May 31, 

2020. Find something red to wear (even if it’s in 

your own home). And celebrate Pentecost by 

either mailing the Special Offering envelope to Northminster, sending a check with “Pentecost” in the memo line, or by 

clicking the GIVE link at the top of our homepage ( www.northminster-indy.org ). Once again, thank you for whatever 

the amount of your generous contribution. 

Peace be with you – Carrie Savage-Zimmerman 

http://www.northminster-indy.org/


the Trinity). The cross was funded by donations to 

the church in memory of Art Angotti. 

Thank you to all who have supported the pipe organ 

project over the past decade. To the 146 families 

who pledged to the Abundant Joy Campaign, the 

101 families who gave to the special organ appeal, 

and the Northminster Foundation, you made this 

project possible. Your commitment, faith and energy 

has resulted in a pipe organ that will serve our 

congregation and Indianapolis for generations to 

come.     

PIPE ORGAN UPDATE 

As many of you saw before our Church facility 

was closed in March and have noticed while 

streaming Sunday morning Worship Service, the 

pipe organ (Opus 154) is installed. The Organ Task 

Force was immensely pleased and proud with the 

congregational support on March 1 when the pipe 

organ components were unloaded. The Fisk staff 

commented that the turnout was one of the largest 

and most enthusiastic they’ve seen.  Thank you. 

The CB Fisk crew completed the organ before they 

needed to return home to Massachusetts given 

increasing restrictions and COVID-19 concerns. 

According to those installing the organ, 

approximately 5% remains to be completed, 

primarily on internal components. We don’t know 

when the Fisk staff will return to Northminster. We 

will see the Fisk team again to complete the 

instrument and to voice each pipe, all 1,063 of 

them and to tune the organ. The voicing and tuning 

process may take up to ten weeks although we 

hope to use the organ, on occasion, during 

worship, ideally with a full sanctuary!  

As plans for the organ installation and the 

renovated chancel unfolded, it became apparent to 

the Organ Task Force that a visible cross was 

important to the congregation. The Worship Team 

was asked to investigate the design and 

construction of a cross that would be large enough 

to be present but one that would not overshadow 

the organ casework.  Erich Thompson, Sacred 

Spaces was chosen as the designer and builder, 

with whom Northminster has a history. He built 

the liturgical furnishings for the Montreat 

Conference Center’s Anderson Auditorium. 

Northminster registrants of the conference were 

impressed with the beauty and simplicity of the 

furnishings, so much so, that Mr. Thompson was 

contracted in 2009 to design and construct the 

furnishings at Northminster – pulpit, font, 

communion table, and music stand.    The cross 

Mr. Thompson designed for Northminster is 6 feet 

long, 3 feet wide.  Made of maple wood, it is a 

Celtic design and incorporates, in the center, the 

same symbol that exists on our current pulpit – the 

cross and triangle (representing infinity and  



GOD IS WITH US, ALLELUIA! 

It's now getting close to 2 months since we have met in 

person to celebrate and learn about God.  We have 

successfully come through Lent and are now celebrating 

the Season of Easter.  As I'm sure we're all aware by 

now, teaching and learning at a distance can be 

challenging. Marland Pittman and I have been trying to 

meet these challenges.  We care for everyone in our 

congregation, and we want to make sure that our kids 

especially know that.   

On Sunday mornings before church school, we stop at 

the banner with Jesus and the children, and after talking 

about God we count the children. The main thing that 

we want the kids to know is we are all 

His children, from the littlest baby to the oldest 

member. God loves us, He is always with us, and He 

wants us to love each other.  

With that in mind, we have been embracing our social 

distancing world, using digital resources to ensure our 

kids still know God is with them, even in these 

troubling times.  I have been sending out lessons using 

our current curriculum as well as some additional 

resources weekly to parent for our Preschool and 

Children's Church classes.  I have been trying to include 

help and explanations as we learn about God's Love and 

His story.  I have also included some pictures and 

videos that hopefully will provide focus and something 

to reflect on.  

Marland has contacted the Youth Group members by 

telephone, and he has been sending out emails to the 

Youth as well.  He has been focusing on questions to 

help our Youth. 

It's important that we continue to explore our personal 

faith and how we relate to God at this time.  We need 

questions to develop better understanding.  Marland is 

ensuring that our Youth continues to know we care 

about them and their personal concerns individually as 

well as in a group.  We have started a virtual Youth 

Group meeting on Zoom.  

Hopefully, we will all be together soon, but until then 

we will continue to come together in God's Love to 

learn about Him at a distance.  As the children's song 

says, "The Church is not a steeple; the Church is a 

people. We are Church together."  

In Christ's Love, 

Melissa Ann Hopkins, Interim Christian Education 

Director, mhopkins@northminster-indy.org 

_____________________________ 

CORONAVIRUS HELPER STORIES 

NEEDED 

Many of you have been volunteering your time and skills to 

help others during this time of pandemic. Will you share 

your stories with us for the June newsletter and maybe to 

share with the congregation in worship? We have seen 

posts about making face masks, others are cooking and 

delivering meals, shopping for neighbors, and even using 

their 3D printers to make PPE equipment for health care 

workers. Those in the medical field have shifted their focus 

and their hours to helping those with Covid-19 and/or 

caring for others in new ways. Let’s share these stories of 

compassion, outreach, and love with each other. Pictures 

and descriptions should be sent to Susan Glant 

sglant@northminster-indy.org 

mailto:mhopkins@northminster-indy.org
mailto:sglant@northminster-indy.org


“WNPC” BRINGS YOU WORSHIP SERVICE – by Lori Schlabach 

Who are the dedicated people behind Northminster’s livestreamed worship services? Music Director John 

Wright refers to them collectively as WNPC. During this time of physical distancing, the crew is intentionally 

smaller than usual. Kevin Zimmerman operates the cameras and switcher, and Jeff Schmahl runs sound on 

Sundays. Earlier in the week, Matt Kroeger and Lori Schlabach do the pre-production work of gathering pre-

recorded video, editing and keeping things organized.  

While joining in worship through a computer is a new 

experience for many members, streamed worship has  

been an important Northminster ministry for more  

than 15 years.   

Rick Campbell, our sound crew leader, recalls how  

it all progressed.  “(Pastor) Teri Thomas arrived in  

2002, I think, and Jim Mann recruited me, Jacob  

Mann, Troy Hill and some others to run sound  

during both Sunday services. (Jim Mann introduced  

audio streaming as a first step). Around 2005, John  

Coleman, the voice of god in many of Monica Brase’s 

living scripture tableaux, and Teri further developed  

the idea of video streaming. Having previously sent  

tape recordings of services to shut-ins, now we could  

stream 2nd service to shut-ins, snowbirds and those  

who overslept alike.”  

“New audio mics and a new sound board arrived in  

short order, as did new speakers in the sanctuary.  

Sound and video were fine-tuned. John Coleman  

assembled the equipment, Bill Lord built a very cool  

sound and video booth in the balcony, and John, Jim  

Mann and Jacob Mann were the first video operators.  

Kevin Zimmerman, Matt Kroeger and Becky Huehls  

came on board for video around 2012. (Carrie Savage- 

Zimmerman recently joined the video operators.)  

Kent Jackson, Chris Holewinski, Evan Schlabach, Tony Dzwonar, Rick Campbell and others joined the sound 

team. Through the evolution and upgrades, Bill Lord, Jeff Schmahl and John Brooks added the depth and 

expert knowledge responsible for continuous refinements.”  

Nowadays most visitors join us for worship online before they visit in-person, confirming that streaming is 

indeed an important part of outreach. Our viewing congregation even includes people from as far away as 

Chicago, New Hampshire, and California.  

Members send notes and messages telling us they appreciate the time and effort of our sound and video 

volunteers. While volunteers are giving their time, they recognize that they are also getting something back. 

Kevin Zimmerman says that running the cameras on Sunday morning gives him a sense of purpose during 

these difficult times.   

We all look forward to the day when we can worship together in our beautiful sanctuary. In the meantime, 

while the stay-at-home order is a challenge, it does inspire creativity. Each week Music Director John Wright, 

Associate Pastor Ruth Moore, and the WNPC crew are finding new ways to involve the congregation in the 

online service. So, stay tuned!  
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